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Meral feed U a practical at'.muluai It U M teener teen,
than it iniplre an implute to practise. i

Plutarch.

I eomatlm think that aavar blew a rad
The Rom aa whra em burfod Cuur bled;'Tbat everr Hyacinth the Garden wear '
Drept in her Lap from aome one loveljr Head.

, Omar Khayyam.
.

Fads and Fancies
Taranin rubbd on a shiny coat

collar will make it look like new
agaui. .The flannel usedfor rubbing
should be frequently turned.

American People
Are Their Own

Government

My HEART and
My HUSBAND

By ADELE GARRISON

early in the day and taken her with
us to the district attorney's office..

There Lillian's prediction had come
true, and the order for ' the release
of Mr. Stockbridge had been merely
a formality, and one that we were
able to execute within short'order.
And we had bundled him into the
cal when he was - finally set free,

ADVKRTISKME.NT

Keeps Hair Curly in !

Most Trying Weatherand brought him directly to Mar

I happened to catch Dick,'s eye in
a moment when he had forgotten to
mask his looks. And the glare he
east upon. me was enough to make
indigestible the most wonderful din-

ner in the world. . ,

(Continued Monday.)

If the purchaser of a new pair of
silk hose would soak them in warm
water before putting them on the
first time, then vflng them ou(,yery
gently and dry them, the wearing
qualities would be greatly enhanced.
The reason is that the soaking and
drying causes the little projecting
fibers to lie down smooth and they
do not catch' qn extraneous objects
and cause, runs. Everyone knows
that tiothhYg detracts more from the
appearance of silk hose or the at-

tractiveness of their contents than
runs. .

Velour upholstered chairs should
be sprinkled occasionally with finei
damp salt. Allow the salt to re-

main on for a few hours, then brush
off. The velvet or velour will be
the brighter for this treatment.

dark ' with ' annoyance or some
stronger feeling. ,

But when the next night and the
dinner hour finally arrived after one
of the most exciting days I had ever
spent, Dicky was himself again, a
most royal host, as he always is at
his own dinner table, and to no one
did he show more impressive cour-

tesy than to Allen Drake.
Kenneth Stockbridge, pallid'from

his long imprisonment, and with an
expression of unrealization on his
face, showed only by his eyes the
relief from" torture that the clearing
of his name had brought him. He
was silent throughout the- - w.hole
meal, rousing himself only to an-

swer such questions as were asked
him. y

Alice Holcombe from the other
side of the table watched him anx-

iously. She herself was radiant with
happiness at the release of the man
she loved, yet I saw that his de-

meanor worried her. '

We had been Ihrough. much to-

gether that day, she and U. Lillian
and I had brought her the news

f

Tailored blouses of Wash fabrics
have l(5n sleeves and low necks.

Short wraps are in brilliant colors
with unique ilafve trimmings.

Tucks, ruffles, pleating and em-

broidery are seen on the new frocks.
Peasant fashions are, reflected, in

some of the, newest frocks for chil-
dren. . , I

Gay plaid ca&Jies and sailor hats
are seen at the southern winter re-

sorts. V .' '
Green continues to be the greatest

favorite among colors for evening
weaf. ,

'
;

A new tailored suit with a semi-fitte- d

coat is made in a hair line
chdek. -- V ' .

, Curtain Hooks.
If the curtain hooks are rusty and

endanger-th- e delicate fabric, of the
curtain, soak them in vinegar dver-nigh- t,

and in the morning it will all
have diseppeared, .

waathar .polling the wavy appearand of
your hair If you us the ailmerina curling
method. And 'you can dance all evening
without having your tresie. atringing all
about your face. ,

It yoo've never tried thia iilmple method
by , all meana procure a bottle of liquid
ailmerine' from your druggist and follow the
accompanying instruetiona. It will enable
you to have juat the prettleat wave and
curia, to natural looking no one will gucas
tliav wM artlf iilallw nNulnt Th onvli.

vin, stopping only x at his own old
home for some articles of clothing
he needed. 'v '

It had been a trying experience,
and I did not wonder at the silence
of either. But Mr. Drake compen-
sated for them. He kept up a run-

ning fire of brilliant comment upon
every topic imaginable, showing
himself conversant with the work
and news of the world to a manked
degree. I don't know when I nave
.enjoyed listening more, although I
could not but observe the old ego-
tistical manner which had sc) aiw
noyed me creeping through "his
speech. V- . .

I must correct that statement. I
enjoyed listening to Mr. Drake intil

ner tomorrow night," I said earnest-

ly. "A feast in honor of Mr. Stock-bridge- 's

release minus the man who
set him free would be a Hamlet-left-o- nt

sort of affair, don't you
think?"

He bowed laughingly, but with a
touch of the inipreseiveness that
always invests his manner.

"I don't need so flattering an ar-

gument," he said in a low tone.
"Your mere wish is sufficient war-
rant for my staying."

"For my part," interposed Dicky
sourly, "if you ask me. I think it's
rotten bad taste to have a dinner
celebrating that man's release from
prison. After all, that dead woman
was his wiferyoti knew."

"M ore's the pity,". Lillian said
grimly.. "And.yas it happens, we
didn't ask your advice Dicky-bir- d.

It isn't a formal dinner, little one,
just your family, Stockbridge and
Miss Holcombe, Allen and little me.
And don't you call a scheme of mine
rotten bad taste or I'll hold your
head under the pump. That poor
devil has suffered enough. Don't
you Kegn by holding his false im-

prisonment against him."
"Who's holding anything against

anybody?" - Dicky demanded indig-
nantly. "Good-night- ! Tm going to
my own room in my own,home and
read. OP all the crazy, footless
stujits! So long, you bunch of
filberts." - ,

He swung out of the room as he
spoke, and the glimps- - I caught of
his face showed me that it was

neas la nuickly acquired and lasts aonild-erabl- y
lonirer than where the heated irons

i used. When the hair Is' combrd out it
will be delightfully soft and-fluff- The
l,fe, lustre and beauty of the hair are pre-
served by the use of this harmless product.
Therefore it is also prised aa a beneficial
A -- : 1 . 1 - v. -- i, - ...1.. .

Miry Roberts Rinehart, noted
writer, who has entered politics as
a candidate for'district delegate to
the republican national convention
from her home near Pittsburgh, was
asked recently to state her views as
a representative American woman
of the political situation. Summed
up, they are:
' "This is one of the most critical
periods in the, country's history. The
nation faces a vitally necessary in-

dustrial and economic adjustment,
in which every man and woman
must aid. The basic economic fac-

tor is the home and it rests with
the1 women to take the initiative in
measures affecting the home. Autoc-
racy of mass is, as bad as autocracy
of class. The strongest emotion pre-

vailing in the country today is fear
of radicalism.

"The people must shake off their
political lethargy and realize that
they are the government. The only
time the United States is a real de-

mocracy is when it votes. Every
four years the country puts all its
eggs in one basket and must take
its chances until the next general
election. We have been more or less
fortunate in selecting our presidents
in the past, ,but we can't afford to
make a mistake at this critical period
of our national life.
."There must be no rubber stamp

rfelecates to the national conven

to use and leaves no sticky or greasy trace.

How the Release of Kenneth Stock-brid- ge

Was Achieved and What
Happened Afterward.

We' must telephone Alice Hol-com-

directly," 1 said enthusiastic-
ally. But Lillian put up a protest-
ing hand. "

"I don't want any inkling of this
to go out of here tonight," she said.
"I don't trust the telephone wires.
And tomorrow, Allen," she turned
to Mr. Drake, "you and Madge and
I will go over to the district attor-- ,
ney's office with this. I'll also have
Ja(kc Wilsey brought in he's under
surveillance, if anybody should hap-

pen to ask you and when he's con-
fronted with the whole thinp;, Ken-

neth Stockbridge will lio doubt come
across with the truth he's been
Quixotically hiding so long."

"What's the reason Madge has to
be rriixed up in this mess?" Uicky
demanded truculently. "Isn't it bad
enouph for her to be uame'd in this
damnable scrawl?" he toqk up the
dead woman's letter and shook it
fiercely "without her trotting down
to the jail?"

"Not to' the jail, Dicky,'" Lillian,
corrected. -

"I do not myself see the neces-

sity," Allen Drake began, but Lil-

lian cut him short while Dicky
glared at him. '

Madge's Suggestion.
"It's just because she is mention-

ed in this that she-mu- st go there,"
she said. "I'm goinsi to have Alice
Holcombe there also. We'll put all
the cards on the table, and I believe
we can keep the true inwardness, of
this thing out of the newspapers,
which is the one thins trjc desired
now. You can bet MilTy - Stock-bridge- 's

family,, 'who about run
things politically down here, will be
quick enough tor rune, to terms when
they see this. They'll b mighty
glad to have the indictment quash-
ed and the whole thing hushed up as
quickly as "possible. Kenneth Stock-bridg- e

will be a free man tomorrow
afternocm. you'll see. Rut. poor
chap, I don't know what Jie'll do
with his freedom. Half the,tovn is
related to his dead wife. anW they'sp-al- l

against him, and, of course, he
ought not to go back to his liome."

National Lace
and Embroidery

'

Week

Fashion demands ijor slimmer
tion. They must reflect the wishes,
bf the people they represent. ,

It is easy to 3mile today with Spring on the way. Sunshine clear skies,
"i warm air, all urge us to be in harmony with clothes. '

Clothes to wear or in process are here at your call. The service and quality you're ac-

customed to expect of us.It u our constant ambition to improve. ,

A nation is really not an entity;
it is a vast collection of homes. And
all national" problems must be re-

duced to the equation of the home."

Clubdom
On

wear ruffles, fulls and un-

usual embellishments. Laoc
and embroidery will be used
to a greaterextenti than, for
isome time past.
At the lace counter, allv the
newest laees and embroider-
ies are being shown in beau-

tiful designs. Laces from
Ireland, France, England,
arid Switzerland. ,

5

Laces from the smati Armen-
ian to-.th- e wonderful prin-
cess and duchess collar laces
are shown. '
Embroideries of distinctive
desn from the factories of
St. ,Gall are developed in
dress lengths arid . versus

Saturday
"

1 C

We Offer a Large Group of
. .

--Miss Bauer Has Busy Week.
Miss Nettie K. Bauer, who spent

some time in Omaha prior to th:
primaries in the interest of the re-

publican party, found last week a.

J.usy fcne with meetings at Norfolk,
Mjolumbus, David City and iScwarci.

She says interest in the meetings
was'spdendid, despite adverse weat!.- -

!..,!::,.... Vflec Ruipr i at Couldn t we I faltered as 1

caught. Dicky's astonirhed eye, then
went on "more bravely. "For Alice's
cilra T iimtilrl lilr invito lim lieU

tDorii let a poor skin be wAshland this present week. omen's TAILORED SUITS
for a few' days until he get? himself ' ' " :widths. fGalendar

Of High Character
your social handicap

It isn't necescarjrtobe barred from the
society of others because of embarrass- -'

ing skin defects. Resinot Ointment
and Resinol Soap help to make .red,
oily, blotchy skins fresher and more-at-- t
racti ve, and generally they clear up the

trouble Completely. Seld I) all drugtutt.

ResinQl
COATS

-

--'

for wear now atWe
not

'The value of this lot of suits, bought by us this week, is startling to us.
can hardly, account

'
for the price concession. The market certainly docs

Avarrant it yet. .

together., ,

"Suit yourself," Djcky replied in-

differently, "only he 'and Drake will
have to share a room."

I (lushed at the covert insolence
of his tone. But Mr. Drake was
ready with a response, and either
did not notice or pretended ignor-
ance of Dicky's tone. f
x'l shall have to return to town to-

morrow evening at the latest," he
said, "so that difficulty . will be
solved."
, ''But you must be sure to be here
for 'dinner tomorrow night," said
Lillian with the privilege she always
assumes in our home to our great
delight. "If Madge doesn't care I
should like to have Stockbridse and
that nluckv Miss Holcombe to

Fi'hool Forum Saturday. 12 oVlork
luncheon. Prettiest Mile club., Dr. Krank
li. Smith, Central Congregational church,
will be the peaker. Keaervatlons must
be mle not later than Wednesday.

School of Political Kcluentlon for Women
' tinder auaplce of the Omaha School

Forum. Third of a series of eight lec-

tures will be (riven In the council chnmher,
cltv hall, at 10 a. m., a:30 p. m. and
p. m. Subject, 'Some fundamentals, of
American History." Lectures utvn - by
Prof. Jamos A. Janes, dcin of Gradu-
ate echool, Northwestern university. A

"nominal fee, will b charged. ,,

Kappa Sigma rlub of Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs Saturday. 12:3ft ro 2 p( m.,
luncheon and meeting. University club,
191 J Harney street.

Theoaophlcat Society, Lotus Circl for
Children Saturday, 3 p. m.. 202 Ken-

nedy building, nineteenth and Douglas
streets.

Community SerTlce Saturday, dance at
Community House, 16 South Seventeenth

. Splendid coats of fine tweeds, velours, covert and silveitones
are grouped qn a rack at thfs interesting-

- price. Coats for

sport or dress wear, long and short models in the shade you'll
..Want to wear these coming Spring days. ; . - - r,

However
popular andfabricsWehavexthe suits. They are in the

shades including Velour checks. '

Plain Tailored rLace Collars .

OVER-ACIDIT- Y

of the stomach has upset
many a night's rest. If
your stomach is acid-disturbe-

d,

dissolve two
or three .

gether at a dinner table. They have Real Filet Cellars, dress and jacket trimmings $3.75 to 812
Irish lace collars (crochet) ........ .........85.00 to $8.00
Vestees' in organdie net and lace. Collar and cuff sets in vari- -

- Eaton Jackets
-- i Enrbroidered and Braided

Navy, of course, in serge and tricotirie is most prominent.
We will not mention our opinion of their proper selling value,
but promise you the best value you have seen in a Ions
while, at - 'H Each

sireei, Rlvrn ojr liir vimn viiiniuiiiij
Service league from 8:30 to 11 p. m.

BenHon Story Hour for Children Satur-
day. 10:30 a. m., city hall auditorium. rv .

Jl

certainly Deen tnrougn enougn 10

appreciate a little decent treatment."
Dicky Protests.

"I should be delighted," I said
with truth. Then I turned to Mr.
Drake, all my hospitable soul out-

raged by Dicky's oiirtncss:
"You simply must be a that din

Mrs. John lilies will tell the stories. A

Hay' day program will be given which
will close the work for the season. DSEtKlOI

D RE SS E S at $26 and $36ly Tipslime WOMEN'S

HATS

on the tongue before retir-

ing and enjoy refreshing-sleep- .

The purity and
goodness of Ki-moi- ds

guaranteed by
SCOTT ft BOWNE -

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

- For Small Sized Women, 14, 16, 18 Yea Sizes
- Two very special lots of. most reasonably priced, dresses are grouped "for the Saturday buyer.

IlrfiSBoa nf Kilt fsaiin .Torcov finrorp ,nnd Tripnti np ..in A Avid p."varip.tv oftiobular models in the i
To use tin goods with perfect

safety employ the following, infa-
llible test of preservation: , Upon the
first insertion of knife or, punch
listen for nir. If this is to be
heard the preservation is perfect.
Turn out the contents of all the tins
immediately upon their being'
opened. '

t

In seasonings a fowl the flavoring
1111.x, K inm..ia A I... .-- . . I, . II

best of colors, and each garment is1 reduced fo a very low price. Small women can effect i ff
19-- 1

generous saving, saturaay. at .tms racs.. a.sjis sr-iss- JUS2

An exceedingly charming array of straw
and braid hats that would put. cheer into
the gloomiest homef If you wcu: vision the
world in full bldom, see this
array of Hats for real Spring. k9
Saturday we sell them at a ? f
price much below their selling. 0 -
value, each ...... Spring FURSJ

In the Junior Section ;

Misses1 Spring Suits
Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

' Mothers Rest
After CuticurA

Sop,Ohinint,Talim5e.TrywhCTa. Paraamplai
addraai: OattcataLabaratwlM.DaptX.kUlan.ataaa.

into the flesh salt and pepper to
which ginger has been added.
' Old Umbrellas.

A new use for an old umbrella
may be foutid by making petticoat,
flounces of the partly 'worn silk. Di Reduced to

ADYEBTI8KMKXT V
Men 's-Sec- tibn

rr
vide the latter in half.j crojsswisefS

This Laxative

Is Now in Haifa
Million Homes

They regulate their health with

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ,

there are women
WHERE children and

elderly people it is always
well to have a,mild, gcntle-ncti- ng

laxative like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin handy. This is a combi-

nation of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin which does all that is
recruired in constipation and does
it with safety and comfort. It is
free from narcotics and may be
given to babies. - Half a million
mothers have it in as many good
American homes, and these fami-

lies are healthier for it. Every
drug store sella Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin.

In spite of the fact that Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is tie largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, theres
being over 6 million bottles sold each.

year, many who need its benefits have
not yet used it. If you have not, send

your name and address for a free trial
botde to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 511
Washington St, Monticello, Illinois.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIM
THu PERFECT LAXATIVE

50

Fashion demands a small animal choker of

fur to complete your new suit. Saturday,
Mink, Squirrel, Fitch and Marten are
duced to a moderate price.,

Single Skin "Minks at ..v..... $39.75
2 SWn Mtakai af . $79.50

: Single Marten, .$29.75
Fitch, Squirrel and Mink, at. . .$24.75

r33' and, '43FEELING BLUE A SALE OF S0CK$ Silk lisle, fiber, mer- -
cerized. Wide variety of colors ttnd of the
character ihat bring 75c to 1.00. Saturday
ner Dair -ALL THE TIME

Two lots of attractive youthful suits offered at prices in some
cases half their former selling price,.; Smart suits of fine serge,
tricotine and full wools, tailored in the wanted modes, are shown
in colors that answer every purpose. , x

'
,

-
cutting on tite top ana Dad corners.
Then join the pieces together, hem,
finish and press this circular flounce
of 10 inches or so deep. Sew it on
the petticoat. Whim the silfci
"c!ut" ,jn the folds, possibly from be-

ing- left i the tase too much when
pot in use, sew a narrow seam on
the, machine. f

Pftf RM-iV- a

Sizes 14, 1G and 18 years--J WOMEN'S HOSIERY
Self approval in public is rarely sjJod taste and
yet when the object to be accomplished is
worthy one. It may be forgiven.
We want you to know and to fully realize our
service to women in hosiery. No seconds, no Ir-

regulars (new word for seconds). A guarantee
of satisaction with eveay pair. And then their
Character. " - ',

. We offer Saturday a grotip of very genteel
stockings, mostly bleok,. soma whites, browns
and navys. A good many Out alaea. All full
fashioned and of pure silk. Mostly mercerized
lisle Hops, worth on today's market $4.50 a pair.
Our forehanded buying enables us to offer them
Saturday, at, the pair S2.Q8

'
Saturday Savings at the

Toilet Goods Section
Cuticura Soap 7... .N. ......... 19
Pe'psodent Tooth Paste .45
Amolln Powder .182
Mavis Talcum 19
Mentholatum
Talcolette Talcum , 19
Jergen's Toilet, Soap .....10t3
Java Rice Powder , 39J
Djer Kiss Powder 54

The Floor Below
Waste Jtnskets at 35c, 50c and 69c.
Strong durabfe woven baskets for
home use are shown in various
colors and designs.

Cups nnd SanceM at. 40c. '

White Japanese china and very
special.

Dinnek; Sets.
Numerous sets are displayed in
the best of Barvarian China and
have been priced most attractive-ly- .

100-pie- Sets at (52.50 and $57.50
Others to 80.00

Children's Day
Saturday

On the Square

WashDresses
$2.49 and $3.49

Attractive and well made dresses
of pretty plaid ginghams are' of-

fered Saturday on this popular
square at prices much less than
regular.

- Sizes 4 to 11 learnt.. . .

H your leather-boun- d books are
shabby, bea,t together equal quanti-
ties of white of egg and water. Put
this on the leather with a soft flarf-n-el

and when quite dry polisti
sently. j

Renovating Serge.
To renovate blue serge that is

worn and shiny, first brush r..:d
shake the articles quite 'free Lorn

(dust. Then apply with a sponge the
liquid made from boiling a double
handful of ivy leaves in about one
pint of water. When drythe gar-
ments will look like new.

f
Keep the polishing cloth with

which to oil furniture in a covered
tin can. In this way the cloth can
be used for an indefinite time, and

New Fashiqned Union Suitsl.oo Size Listerine 74c'Palmnlivo Snan 3 fnr .Kk In pure white lisle, wide or narrow at the knee.
Neatly trimmed, low neck, sleeveless, each50c Gem Razor Blades .,

Non Spi ,

Pond's Vanishing Cream
..39c

19c $1.50
the,oil will not ooze out on every

Before Taking Cardui, This

Georgia Lady Suffered Un-

til She Would Have-t- o Sit
Down to Do Housework.

Was-Dizf- and Weak.

Dalton, Ga. Mrs. V. A. Burnett
of Route 6 says: "I got down with
my back and sides, not able to do
my work. I suffered a great deal.'
I had a depressed, blue feeling all
the time. '

."I couldn't rest at night. I was
I would be dizzy and.Just

no account at all.

"I wpuld have to sit down while

trying to" do . the housework: It
(

seemed I couldn't get my breath. I
was afraid I would get past going
aUogether.

"I heard of Cardui afid began
using it. I could see after ja half
bottle it was helping me, so I Icept
if up . . . and soon I was like a new
person. '

"I Jcnew Cardui did the work, for
no other medicine I took ever help-
ed me, as it did. I certainly can
reconfmend . . Cardui."

This well-know- n medicine, which
Mrs. Burnett says helped her, is a

mild, medical, purely vegetable
tonic, for .over 40 years used , by
thousands' of women, with similar
results to those' which this Georgia
lady obtained. ,

.

; Cardui should help you, "too. Try

thing it touches. Mew Bags
Brooms which have stood up t"he

wrong way so that the bristles are
crushed may be tjeated 'in the fol-

lowing manner: Put a half-fille- d ket
tle on the fire, and when it boils and
the steam comes strongly from the
spout apply the crushed part to it.
In a minute or so the bristles will

Of unusual merit, quality and style. Silk bags in navy,
brown and black. Many delightful shapes, each
at .... : .I...S3.75 to $27.50
Bags, hand tooled and finished in the newest shapes,
eacb. at $7.50 to $40.00
Back strap and pouch bags in all leathera shown in
prices from, each $1.75 to $30.00

'

Adds to Omaha's Fame
Sunday Reminders

A box of Cobb"s Chocolates and Special Confections.

rise to their original position.

At the Glove Counter 1

New length gloves of finest kid. A
small lot just received in tan, whjte and cream.
Priced, the pair $9.00 and $10.00
Saturday glove specials
Plain silk, all colors, a pair ?l0O
Fancy back gloves, all silk, a pair ..... .$1,50

the Candy Shop Ttyat,
Black Walnut Caramels

les, they're delicIous-i-PecuIiari- ? rich, genuine
Cream Caramels, enriched with freshly cracked black

, walnut meatseach one Jn a waxed paper cup; spe-
cial, 80c a pound. If you knew the present price of

Newest Ribbons
The much wantedRoman stripes add Irrepressible
beauty to all ready-to-wea- r. They offer as unusual op-

portunity for distinctive matching of bag or hat with a
vestee..

Saturday,, children's hair bows, cut lengths, attractively
pressed and patked for instant use, eacb COc

(Colors are both plain and fancy.)

Saturday Preparations at
Bitter Whips

Old-fashion- Chocolated with a mellow
whipped cream center and then cpated with et

chocolate., A great combination. Spe-ciall- y

priced, 60 a pouuP
'

waited Aimonas ana pecans.
New Vermont Maple Sugar, first of th sugaring.el . Fudge Creamed Brazil Nuts.

ed Pure Sugar Hard Candies.
If you cannot co-- te, rail Poiipias 'ybh, pleaie.

uui meais you woum appreciate tne value, ftUc a lb.

HaaaatauiJ

I


